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What is the Market Engagement Plan?
Project running from April 2017-March 2018 to improve the
culture of engagement in the Norfolk social care market
Produced in response to providers, with providers, for providers
– tackling issues that providers have identified
Covering a range of issues from communication and payments
to co-production and engagement
It is an opportunity to shape the culture of engagement in
Norfolk’s social care market and establish new ways of working
Find out more about the project
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/business/supplying-norfolk-countycouncil/care-providers/market-shaping/market-engagement

What is the Market Engagement Plan?
Work initiated with last year’s provider
engagement events (see the report online)
Short Term Objectives (deadline November
2017 - Care Convention)
You Said, We Did – response to the 36 action
recommendations so far
Co-Produced Protocol for how NCC and
providers will work together in the adult
social care market

Longer Term Objectives (by March 2018)
Finish work across the 36 points
Have new/revised engagement structures
and resources in place

Provider Involvement
Initial programme of work shaped by providers at the
provider engagement workshops
Four groups of providers and council officers, meeting to
inform, shape and evaluate the project’s work
Communications
Strategic Co-Production
Social Work Practice
Market Development
Define the issues
together

Influence what
success looks like

Shape solutions
and evaluate

Provider Involvement
Input of providers at forums
Direct communication
Providing evidence – information and issues relating to how
any of the 36 points have affected your organisation
Offering ideas – your perspective on how the work should
develop, what needs to be prioritised and possible solutions

Email: donald.leggett@norfolk.gov.uk

Work Updates
(14) NCC to review the format of the Norfolk Directory and consult with
providers on how this could be improved

(18) NCC to consult with providers on the type of on-line facilities they
would find most helpful
(20) NCC to relook at its Assessment process end to end in light of
provider comments about delay in decision making and loss of a personcentred approach
(25) NCC to discuss with providers the necessary culture change and
training required to enable the delivery of outcome-based plans to
promote independence of service users

Work Status
Work Overview
May 2017
On course
Requires
Intervention
Yet to
Commence

Work Overview
August 2017
On course
Requires
Intervention
Yet to
Commence

Work Status and Your Input
The task and finish groups will evaluate
the work on the 36 points
What does
good look like?

Inform the communications plans
surrounding what has been done
Input into whether any further action
should be taken
Looking for more provider involvement
on the task and finish groups!

Is the work
impactful and
sustainable?

How do we
ensure people
know about it?

Provider Forums
(6) NCC and providers to agree the shape of a county wide provider forum
including terms of reference, numbers of meetings, elected representative
membership and governance links to locality fora
(7) NCC to agree with providers how this forum will be administratively supported
in terms of setting joint agendas, minute taking, following up actions, booking
venues, refreshments etc
(8) NCC to agree how the strategic fora will be supported with on-line facilities to
support the above functions including two -way communication with providers
(9) NCC and providers to agree the preferred model for locality fora (generic or
specialism based)
(10) NCC and providers to agree a set of core consistent standards for how locality
fora will operate to include terms of reference, number of meetings, chairing,
minutes, setting joint agenda, attendance by named NCC officers
(11) NCC to agree how locality fora will continue to be supported including
provision of on-line facilities

Existing Forums
Health and Social Care
Consultative Forum

North Provider Forum

Gt Yarmouth and Waveney
Provider Forum
Home Care Independent
Provider Forum

Norwich Provider Forum

Learning Disabilities Provider
Forum

South Provider Forum

Mental Health Provider
Forum

West Provider Forum

Provider
Dialogues

Provider Forums
The forums in Norfolk are all different to each other:
Different types of conversation (level and scope)
Different types of engagement
Different information shared
Different expectations about the function of these meeting
Different formats in terms of level of provider ownership

Provider engagement workshops feedback:
A more rational structure for engagement
Improve the level of engagement

Provider Forums: Possible Priorities
Commissioning focus

Standing agenda items

Operational focus

Provider led discussions

Quality focus

Provider chairing

Strategic (countywide) focus

Networking

Locality focus

Pre-circulated papers

Market intelligence/data (unmet
need, capacity, health data, etc.)

Use of an online space for
documents, questions, minutes
and actions

Opportunities
Troubleshooting and information
requests

In Summary
Find out more about the market engagement plan
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/business/supplying-norfolk-countycouncil/care-providers/market-shaping/market-engagement

Looking for more provider involvement in the project
Please email me to join a group
Email: donald.leggett@norfolk.gov.uk

Or email me if you want to offer feedback, opinions or
suggestions on any of the 36 points
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